INTRODUCTION

C
ompetitive signaling interactions between males are a hallmark of the chorusing behavior of many species of acoustically signaling animals. Such interactions, in addition to mediating competition for calling space or territories among males (Wells 1977) , are also important in influencing female choice of mates. Within chorusing anurans, female choice is often based solely on the characteristics of the acoustic signals of males (Gerhardt 1994) , including the very characteristics that are most likely to be adjusted by males in the course of signal competition (Gerhardt 1991) . Thus, understanding how vocal competition works between naturally interacting individuals is essential to understand how the acoustic structure of the chorus, in which female choice takes place, is formed.
Nearly every measurable call characteristic has been implicated as being important to female choice in at least some species of anurans. Most of these characteristics (e.g., call duration, frequency, rate, etc.) are properties of individual males' calls, although females may assess some of these characteristics relative to those of other males (Ryan et al. 1992; Gerhardt et al. 1996; Wollerman 1998; Murphy and Gerhardt 2000; Schwartz et al. 2001; Bush et al. 2002;  reviewed by Gerhardt and Huber 2002) . One characteristic is of particular interest for studies of chorusing individuals because it can arise only through interactions with others: the often precise timing of calls by a male with respect to those of other nearby individuals (Greenfield 1994a (Greenfield , 1994b . Such nonrandom call timing can result in choruses in which signalers largely synchronize or alternate calls with one another (e.g., Walker 1969; Zelick and Narins 1983; Greenfield and Roizen 1993; Minckley et al. 1995; Grafe 2003) . For the most part, synchrony and alternation appear to arise either directly or indirectly through acoustic competition related to female preferences for calls in certain timing arrangements (Greenfield 1994a) . Neither synchrony nor alternation is exact, however, and males compete for position as either the leading or the lagging individual (Greenfield 1994b; Grafe 1999 Grafe , 2003 . Under these circumstances, females of most species that have been studied have shown preferences for leading calls (e.g., Greenfield 1994a; Grafe 1996 Grafe , 1999 Höbel and Gerhardt 2007; Richardson et al. 2008) .
Another form of acoustic competition observed in many anuran species is the production of aggressive calls. These calls are distinct acoustically from advertisement calls (the primary female attracting call) and presumably are used to mediate the outcomes of agonistic male-male interactions as this is the context in which they tend to be given in most species (Wells 1977) . Despite extensive research, relatively little is known about how aggressive calls are actually used to resolve disputes between male anurans, much less which call characters may be involved (Wells 2007) . Although aggressive calls may be useful in repelling rival males, production of aggressive calls comes at a cost: Aggressive calls are usually less attractive to females than advertisement calls (Oldham and Gerhardt 1975; Schwartz and Wells 1985; Wells and Bard 1987; Backwell 1988; Grafe 1995; Brenowitz and Rose 1999) . Thus, in many species, production of aggressive calls is limited to early in the nightly chorusing period and males quickly habituate to their neighbors, giving few aggressive calls if the chorus remains stable (Wells 1988; Brenowitz and Rose 1994; Grafe 1995) .
The Neotropical treefrog Dendropsophus ebraccatus is unusual among anuran species whose aggressive calling and call timing behavior have been analyzed. Males give relatively high levels of aggressive calls throughout the night when calling spontaneously (Reichert 2010) . The frequency (of occurrence) of aggressive calls given in response to playbacks is even higher, and males are actually sensitized over the short term to aggressive calls so that thresholds for the aggressive response become lower (Reichert 2010) . Although aggressive calls are given during close-range agonistic interactions (Schwartz and Wells 1984; Wells and Schwartz 1984b) , these types of interactions are rare and do not appear to be the context in which most aggressive calls are given. Even though males (and sometimes entire choruses) give bouts of aggressive calls frequently and repeatedly throughout the nightly chorusing period, such high levels of aggressive calling do not appear to be related to more direct consequences of aggression such as adjustments of the size of calling spaces, chasing and retreat behavior, or physical fighting (Reichert MS, personal observation) . The high levels of aggressive calling are especially unusual because previous studies have shown that females of this species prefer advertisement calls to aggressive calls (Wells and Bard 1987) .
The advertisement and aggressive calls of D. ebraccatus consist of pulsed introductory notes that are usually, although not always, followed by one or more acoustic suffixes termed click notes Schwartz 1984a, 1984b) . Aggressive calls differ from advertisement calls in several temporal characteristics: They tend to be longer in duration and always have higher pulse rates in comparison with advertisement calls Schwartz 1984a, 1984b) . Both advertisement calls and aggressive calls are variable with respect to changes in the social environment. Males tend to increase the number of click notes in their advertisement calls in response to acoustic competition (Wells and Schwartz 1984a) . Aggressive calls vary in a graded fashion with the proximity and call characteristics of nearby males. Relatively isolated males tend to give aggressive calls with short introductory notes, high pulse rates, and many click notes (Wells and Schwartz 1984b) . When males are in denser areas of the chorus or are responding to relatively long aggressive calls, their aggressive call responses have longer introductory notes, lower pulse rates, and few, if any, click notes (Wells and Schwartz 1984b; Wells 1989) .
Competitive call timing is clearly an important factor in malemale interactions and female choice in D. ebraccatus (Schwartz and Wells 1984; Schwartz 1984a, 1984b; Reichert MS, in preparation) . The diversity of call timing interactions in this species is particularly noteworthy: Males synchronize their advertisement calls, whereas aggressive calls are given in alternation (Schwartz and Wells 1984; Wells and Schwartz 1984a; Reichert MS, in preparation) . These call timing arrangements were not dependent on the kind of playback stimulus: Advertisement calls were produced with the same degree of synchrony and aggressive calls with the same degree of alternation, in response to both aggressive and advertisement calls. Responses to low pulse number calls were also similar, despite the large differences in duration and other call characters among these different stimuli (Reichert MS, in preparation) . Unlike most other species that prefer leading calls, female D. ebraccatus have been shown to prefer lagging advertisement calls when there is overlap (Wells and Schwartz 1984a) . Lagging advertisement calls tend to obscure the click notes of leading calls; the click notes of lagging calls remain unobscured because the refractory period is too long for the leading male to reciprocate (Narins 1982) . Thus, leading males are at a disadvantage in competitive call timing interactions.
This study addresses these 2 major questions: 1) Why do males give so many aggressive calls? and 2) How can males overcome the disadvantage of calling in the leading position? I hypothesize that these 2 questions are in fact related and propose a novel explanation for the function of aggressive calls in D. ebraccatus. Namely, aggressive calling allows leading males to retake the advantage in competitive call timing interactions. In the case of advertisement calling, lagging calls both start later and end later than leading calls. Either of these characteristics could underlie female preferences for lagging over leading advertisement calls, but the more likely criterion is a preference for the call that ends last because of the attractiveness of the terminal click notes (Wells and Schwartz 1984a) . Aggressive calls are typically longer (in terms of full call duration, see below) than advertisement calls (Wells and Schwartz 1984b , this study), and males synchronize with similar delays when responding to both advertisement calls and aggressive calls (Reichert MS, in preparation) . Thus, it is likely that leading aggressive calls will often end after lagging advertisement calls. If female preferences favor the call that ends last, then they may prefer a leading aggressive call to a lagging advertisement call. Thus, males in the leading position could equalize or possibly regain the advantage in competitive call timing interactions through the production of aggressive calls. As bouts of synchrony are quite common in this species, this hypothesis would also account for the relatively high levels of aggressive calling that have been observed. In this study, I describe an analysis of a series of recordings of natural interactions between pairs of males to further characterize the nature of call timing competition in D. ebraccatus. I used these recordings, along with a series of female choice tests, to test the hypothesis that leading males may use aggressive calls to reduce their disadvantage in call timing interactions.
METHODS
Natural interactions
I recorded the natural calling interactions of 16 pairs of males in August 2009 at the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute's field station in Gamboa, Panama. Recordings were made in the sites described by Reichert (2010) as well as the Experimental Pond, an artificial pond located in the Santa Cruz neighborhood. I identified pairs of males that were close to each other and relatively isolated from other individuals (i.e., no other individuals within twice the distance between the focal males). For each pair, I recorded 30 min of their natural calling interactions. I recorded each male's calling on a separate channel of a digital audio recorder (Marantz PMD-661; 16-bit pcm files, 44.1 KHz sampling rate) using directional microphones (Sennheiser ME-66 and ME-67), creating a stereo recording that contained each male's entire calling output for the recording period. After recording, I used a tape measure to measure the distance between the males' calling sites. Some males moved during the recording (n ¼ 5); thus, the distances I present correspond to the males' positions at the end of the recording. I was unable to measure initial between-male distances because such measurements would have disturbed the males and caused them to retreat from their calling sites. When males moved, I noted whether the net movement was toward or away from each other. Three recordings had a duration of less than 30 min because one of the males either mated or retreated very far from its original calling site. After the recordings, I captured each male, measured its snout-vent length and mass, and gave it a unique toeclip for individual identification.
The major aim of this study was to test the hypothesis that leading males use the aggressive call as a means of equalizing the advantage in competitive call timing interactions in which females prefer males whose calls end last. I was able to test 3 major predictions that follow from this hypothesis with these data. First, aggressive calls should be longer in duration on average than advertisement calls. Leading aggressive calls should also be more likely to end after a synchronized lagging call than leading advertisement calls. By duration, I am referring to the full duration of the call from the beginning of the introductory note to the end of the last click note. Call duration could also be quantified as the duration of the introductory note or as the total number of notes, but neither of these measures are as suitable as the full call duration for the quantification of call overlap, which usually involves the overlap of the click notes of the leading male by the introductory note of the lagging male (Wells and Schwartz 1984a) . Second, leading males should give a higher proportion of aggressive calls than lagging males. There should be a negative correlation between the proportion of calls given in the lagging position and the proportion of aggressive calls given. Third, males should be more likely to transition to aggressive calling after being overlapped than after overlapping when giving advertisement calls. Preliminary analyses indicated that the responses of interest in these 3 predictions were independent between individuals in a pair. Thus, when appropriate (predictions 1 and 3), I considered each male's response as a separate data point to improve the clarity and power of statistical analyses.
Call analyses
I analyzed temporal and spectral parameters of every call given by each male using sound analysis software (Raven Pro 1.3; Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology). I noted whether each call was an advertisement or aggressive call and measured the following: start time of call, full call duration, duration of the introductory note, number of pulses in the introductory note, number of click notes, and the dominant frequency. From these measures, I calculated call period as the time between a male's consecutive calls, pulse rate as the number of pulses divided by the duration of the introductory note, duty cycle as the ratio of introductory note duration to call period, and the proportion of each male's calls that were aggressive. Detailed descriptions of these call parameters are given by Schwartz (1984a, 1984b) .
I used the starting and ending times of each male's calls to assess the timing of its calls relative to its neighbor. I calculated call delays whenever there was a transition in which male was calling (i.e., I only calculated call delays for a male's first response to the calls of its neighbor. Any consecutive uninterrupted responses to that call were excluded). I generated additional categorical measures of call timing as follows: I considered calls to be in synchrony if the onset of the lagging call was within 0.6 s of the offset of the leading call. Otherwise, calls were considered to have alternated. For each synchronous call, I noted whether the call was in the leading or lagging position (i.e., whether it occurred first or second in time). I also noted the number of calls that actually overlapped in time.
Data analyses
I generated a ''lagging index'' (LI) as the proportion of the male's synchronized advertisement calls that were in the lagging position. I used the LI values to determine, for each interaction, the male that more consistently called in the leading (henceforth, the leading male) and lagging (henceforth, the lagging male) position. I used separate correlation analyses for leading and lagging males to determine if there were correlations between LI, any of the call characters, the distance between males, and the size variables. I also ran a correlation analysis of the difference between leading and lagging males for these variables. Finally, I used paired t-tests to determine if leading and lagging males differed in size or call characters.
Female choice tests
I used a standard 2-speaker phonotaxis design to determine female preferences for aggressive calls in the leading position. I obtained responses from 12 females in the Gamboa population in August and September 2009. I tested an additional 10 females in August and September 2010 from a population at La Selva Biological Research Station in Costa Rica. These latter females were captured at Cantarrana Swamp, the Experimental Pond, and a flooded field located just outside of the station's entrance.
I captured gravid females in amplexus and returned them to the phonotaxis arena for testing. All tests took place between 2200 and 0300 h. The layout and dimensions of the phonotaxis arena were the same in both years, but the La Selva arena was located within a fully screened shadehouse, whereas the Gamboa arena was under a roofed hut that was open on the sides. Neither arena was soundproof, but both were located far from any audible D. ebraccatus chorus noise. I placed 2 portable amplified speakers (Mineroff SME-AFS) 1.5 m from the female release point such that they formed an angle of approximately 90°with respect to this point. The sound pressure levels (SPLs) of the stimuli broadcast from the speakers were equalized to 87 dB SPL (''fast'' peak setting) at the female release point using a Radio Shack 33-2055 portable SPL meter. Stimuli were broadcast from a compact disc player (Panasonic SLSW940S) through a stereo cable so that each stimulus could be played through a separate speaker. For each test, I began playback of stimuli for 30 s, while the female was restrained in an acoustically transparent cage. I then raised the cage remotely to release the female and allow her to move freely about the arena. I observed female movements using the night vision feature of a handheld video camera (Sony DCR-SR85). I defined a choice as a deliberate movement by the female to within 10 cm of one of the speakers. Females that failed to reach a speaker within 10 min were tested again later in the night. I required females to respond to both test stimuli as well as to a control stimulus: An advertisement call played from a single speaker to ensure that her movements were in response to sound rather than simply attempts to escape.
The 2 test stimuli presented to females both involved presentation of an advertisement call from one speaker and an aggressive call from the other but differed in the relative timing of these calls. The individual call stimuli were generated using a sound synthesis computer program provided by J. Schwartz. The advertisement call stimulus had properties like those of the average call in the population and consisted of a pulsed introductory note 175 ms in duration with 17 pulses given at a pulse rate of 97 pulses/s. This introductory note was followed, after a delay of 100 ms, by a single click note that gave the advertisement call a full duration of 301 ms. The aggressive call stimulus used in this experiment approximated the midpoint of the gradation typical of D. ebraccatus aggressive calls (Wells and Schwartz 1984b; Wells 1989 ). The introductory note of the aggressive call was 215 ms in duration with 61 pulses given at a pulse rate of 285 pulses/s. This introductory note was followed by 2 click notes, each separated by 100 ms. The full duration of the aggressive call stimulus was 468 ms. The dominant frequency of both call types was 3100 Hz. I used a sound editing computer program (Cool Edit Pro 2.0; Syntrillium 2002) to create stereo files with the appropriate spacing and repetition rate between calls on each channel. The alternating stimulus consisted of the advertisement and aggressive calls arranged such that there was no overlap between them; they were in perfect alternation with one another (Figure 1a) . The overlapping stimulus consisted of the same calls, but in this case, there was overlap between the 2: The advertisement call began 150 ms after the aggressive call. In this scenario, although the aggressive call began first, it was long enough so that it ended after the advertisement call (Figure 1b) . Stimuli were repeated with a period of 6 s. I compared the proportion of females responding to each stimulus with the null expectation of no preference using binomial tests. All statistical analyses were carried out with SPSS 16.0.1 software (SPSS Inc., 2007) using an alpha value of 0.05.
RESULTS
Description of natural interactions
In the 30-min recording period, males spent a substantial proportion of time giving aggressive calls (Figure 2 ; mean percentage of calls that were aggressive 6 SD: 10.6 6 8.1%, n ¼ 32 males). The percentage of a male's advertisement calls that were in physical overlap (either leading or lagging) with its neighbor's calls ranged from 7% to 82% (Figure 2 ; mean 6 SD: 41.6 6 21.9%, n ¼ 32 males). The degree to which one male tended to lag the other in its advertisement calls (LI) varied from near equality to highly consistent overlap of one male's calls by the other (Figure 2 ; LI of lagging males; mean 6 SD: 69.9 6 11%, n ¼ 16 pairs).
Males were relatively stationary during the recordings. In 11 trials, neither male moved. In the remaining trials, 3 involved movements of males toward each other and 2 involved movements of males away from each other. Although the sample size of interactions that involved movement was small, there was no evidence for a difference in the amount of aggressive calling given during these interactions than during those in which no movement was observed (t-test: t ¼ 0.832, df ¼ 14, P ¼ 0.419). The average distance (6SD) between males was 318 (625) cm. This distance is larger than the typical spacing in the densest areas of the study choruses and is reflective of the generally low abundance of individuals of this species during the study period in relation to those observed in previous years (Reichert MS, personal observation) . Despite this low density, the patterns of call timing and aggressive calling clearly demonstrate that individuals interacted acoustically with their neighbors during the recordings.
Distance between males had an effect on measures of acoustic competition. There was no relationship between distance and advertisement call total duration (r ¼ 20.185, n ¼ 15 pairs, P ¼ 0.509), but males that were closer together tended to have shorter call periods (averaged over both males in a pair; correlation analysis: r ¼ 0.581, n ¼ 15 pairs, P ¼ 0.023) and higher duty cycles (r ¼ 20.565, n ¼ 15 pairs, P ¼ 0.028). Thus, there was a higher overall level of calling effort when males were closer together. At these low densities, there were no relationships between distance and any aggressive call character or between distance and the proportion of calls given during the interaction that were aggressive. There were indications that distance had an effect on the nature of call timing competition. Distance was negatively correlated with the proportion of advertisement calls that overlapped (Figure 3a ; r ¼ 20.643, n ¼ 15 pairs, P ¼ 0.01). There was a negative, although nonsignificant, relationship between the distance between males and the difference between their LI's (Figure 3b ; r ¼ 20.45, n ¼ 15 pairs, P ¼ 0.09). Thus, success in call timing competition in terms of placing advertisement calls in the lagging position was more equal between males that were spaced farther apart.
Descriptives of some temporal call characteristics are given in Table 1 . Temporal characters of the advertisement calls of the 2 The same calls but arranged so that the advertisement call (upper trace) overlaps with the aggressive call (lower trace). This is a typical arrangement for an advertisement call response to an aggressive call, with the aggressive call leading but also finishing after the advertisement call. Each stimulus was repeated with a period of 6 s; this silent time is not depicted here to allow for an enlarged view of the calls themselves.
Figure 2
Boxplots of several variables measured during natural calling interactions. The long horizontal line denotes the median, the box contains the upper and lower quartiles of the data, and the whiskers denote data within 1.5 times the interquartile range. Individual data points beyond this range are shown as circles. The proportion of aggressive calls (n ¼ 32) was obtained by dividing the number of aggressive calls by the total number of calls given for each male. Proportion overlapped (n ¼ 32) is the proportion of each male's advertisement calls that were given in physical overlap (either in the leading or in the lagging position) with its neighbor's calls. LI (n ¼ 16) is only shown for the lagging male of each pair; it represents the proportion of the time in which its advertisement calls were in the lagging position when they overlapped with its neighbor's calls. males in a pair tended to be highly correlated with each other (Table 2) . As a consequence, there were few differences in calling characteristics between leading and lagging males. Leading males had longer total duration aggressive calls (paired t-test, t ¼ 3.96, df ¼ 12, P ¼ 0.002) and aggressive calls with more clicks (t ¼ 3.87, df ¼ 12, P ¼ 0.002) than lagging males. The difference between lagging and leading males in a pair in LI was positively correlated with the difference in the call periods of their advertisement calls (r ¼ 0.531, n ¼ 16 pairs, P ¼ 0.034). Thus, the greater the degree to which one male consistently lagged another's calls when overlap occurred, the longer its average call period was in relation to that of the leading male. Nonetheless, there was no direct relationship between LI difference and the difference in the proportion of singleton calls (i.e., calls given directly after their own call with no prior response from the other male; r ¼ 20.4, n ¼ 16 pairs, P ¼ 0.13) nor was there a difference in the proportion of singleton calls between leading and lagging males (t ¼ 0.211, df ¼ 15 pairs, P ¼ 0.836). This suggests that leading males did not necessarily recoup the advantage in the call timing interaction by producing more calls entirely unobscured from overlap.
The total duration of advertisement calls that overlapped was greater than that for calls that did not overlap (Figure 4 ; t ¼ 4.641, df ¼ 31, P , 0.0005). There was no difference in the total duration of overlapping advertisement calls between calls that were in the leading and lagging positions (Figure 4 ;
Use of aggressive call in call timing competition
The first prediction stemming from my hypothesis that leading males use aggressive calls in call timing competition is that the full duration of aggressive calls should be longer than that of advertisement calls. Indeed, aggressive calls were on average 178 ms longer than advertisement calls (Table 1 ; paired t-test, t ¼ 14.0, df ¼ 28, P , 0.0005). In fact, the full duration of aggressive calls was significantly longer than that of advertisement calls for each of the 29 males that gave both call types during the recordings. Importantly, leading aggressive calls were much more likely to finish after a lagging advertisement call than were leading advertisement calls (Figure 5a ; paired t-test, t ¼ 5.174, df ¼ 29, P , 0.0005). Thus, aggressive calls are much better at allowing a leading male's calls to finish last when there is overlap.
The second prediction was that leading males should give a higher proportion of aggressive calls than lagging males. There was no evidence that this was the case (Figure 5b ; paired t-test, t ¼ 1.192, df ¼ 15, P ¼ 0.252). Interactions that were characterized by a higher degree of overlap (r ¼ 20.019, n ¼ 16 pairs, P ¼ 0.94) or by a greater disparity in LI (r ¼ 20.108, n ¼ 16 pairs, P ¼ 0.69) did not involve a greater amount of aggressive calling.
The third prediction was that transitions to aggressive calling from advertisement calling should be more likely after overlap when the male is in the leading rather than lagging position. This was, in fact, the case (Figure 5c ; paired t-test, t ¼ 2.464, df ¼ 30, P ¼ 0.02). The duration of the lagging advertisement call may have been responsible for leading males switching to Descriptive statistics of advertisement and aggressive call characteristics along with the number of calls of each type given during 30-min pair recordings. Mean, standard deviation (SD), and range were calculated from the individual averages of each male. N ¼ 32 males; 3 males gave one or fewer aggressive calls and were excluded from the calculations of aggressive call temporal characteristics.
Figure 3
Scatterplots depicting the relationship between intermale distance and (a), the proportion of calls that overlapped in time (calculated as an average across the 2 males in the pair that includes both leading and lagging calls for each male), and (b), the difference in LI between lagging and leading males. Lines represent best fit lines from a linear least squares regression. The regression in (b) did not achieve significance (R 2 ¼ 0.203, P ¼ 0.09) but becomes significant if the outlier point in the bottom left of the graph is removed (R 2 ¼ 0.457, P ¼ 0.008).
Reichert • Call timing in Dendropsophus ebraccatusaggressive calls: Lagging advertisement calls that elicited an aggressive call from the other male averaged more click notes than those that did not elicit an aggressive call (Figure 5d ; paired t-test, t ¼ 4.926, df ¼ 28, P , 0.0005).
Female choice tests
Twenty-two females responded to both stimuli. When the advertisement call was presented in alternation with the aggressive call, females strongly preferred the advertisement call ( Figure  6 ; binomial test, P ¼ 0.004). When the same stimuli were presented in overlap such that the advertisement call began after the aggressive call, this preference disappeared: More females moved toward the speaker broadcasting the aggressive call, although there was no statistically significant preference for either call (Figure 6 ; binomial test, P ¼ 0.52). Females responded to these 2 stimuli differently (McNemar's test, P ¼ 0.035).
DISCUSSION
A number of factors appear to be at play in acoustic competition in D. ebraccatus. My results indicate that both nonrandom call timing and the production of aggressive calls are significant factors. Moreover, these 2 forms of signal competition are related: Because aggressive calls tended to be longer than advertisement calls, males in the normally unattractive leading position may mitigate their disadvantage by giving aggressive calls. Thus, competitive call timing interactions in D. ebraccatus are not as simple as the jockeying for leading or lagging positions that have been described in other species (Greenfield 1994a (Greenfield , 1994b . Rather, they appear to involve the complex interplay of female preferences, use of multiple call types, and the ability to adjust call complexity. Call timing interactions were independent of other measures of acoustic competition. Differences in LI between males did not correspond in any consistent manner to differences in other call characters. However, call timing interactions did appear to be affected by distance. Interestingly, the closer together 2 males were, the more lopsided was the call timing interaction in favor of one male. At greater distances, calls would be less easily detected by other males (e.g., Penna et al. 2005 ); thus, it may be difficult for one male to consistently respond rapidly to the calls of another. This result suggests that certain males may pay much higher prices for calling in dense choruses than others. Although masking of call features by chorus noise is a serious cost for any signaler in a dense aggregation (Gerhardt and Klump 1988; Wollerman and Wiley 2002; Bee 2008; Bee and Micheyl 2008) , males that are worse at timing their calls with respect to other males may be in an especially poor position in the densest choruses. Certain other call characters varied with distance as well, but call timing was the only character for which the disparity between males increased the closer together they were. Other temporal call characters were highly correlated between males, suggesting that although males may alter these characters in competition with other males, the level of response by both males is similar. In contrast to the results presented in this study, a previous study of this species showed strong relationships between distance and some aggressive call characteristics (Wells and Schwartz 1984b) . This work was conducted with males that tended to be much closer to one another than those in the current study. Perhaps, distance has a stronger effect on call characteristics at higher densities and closer intermale distances. It would be interesting to determine if distance also affects call timing interactions at close range.
I obtained evidence that the production of aggressive calls by leading males may be an important part of competitive call timing interactions in D. ebraccatus. Most importantly, I showed that a strong female preference for advertisement calls over aggressive calls when presented in alternation was abolished by positioning these calls in overlap with one another such that the aggressive call led, but also finished after, the advertisement call. This arrangement mimicked the average TD, total duration; ID, introductory note duration; CP, call period; DC, duty cycle; CN, number of click notes. Correlation coefficients represent the correspondence of mean call characters of each male (arbitrarily designated as males 1 and 2 based on their recording channel) in the pair (n ¼ 16 pairs). *P , 0.05; **P , 0.01.
Figure 4
Total call duration of advertisement calls in different timing arrangements. Bars depict mean 6 standard error of averages for each male. Left: Duration of advertisement calls that overlapped (this includes both leading and lagging calls) versus duration of advertisement calls that did not overlap. Right: Among calls that did overlap, duration of calls in the leading position versus duration of calls in the lagging position. Asterisk denotes a significant difference in duration between the 2 adjoining bars. For each bar, n ¼ 32.
advertisement call timing that males gave in response to playbacks of aggressive call stimuli (Reichert MS, in preparation) . It is essential to note that not only did females prefer advertisement to aggressive calls when presented in alternation but also they strongly preferred lagging to leading advertisement calls when these were presented with a similar timing relationship to that used in this study between overlapping aggressive and advertisement calls (Wells and Schwartz 1984a) . Thus, it was the production of aggressive calls by leading males that enhanced their attractiveness to females. The mechanism responsible for the abolition of preference for advertisement calls when they overlap with aggressive calls must be determined in future studies. One possibility is that females prefer lagging calls when the degree of overlap is low (as has been demonstrated for typical overlapping advertisement calls; Wells and Schwartz 1984a) , but this preference is abolished when the degree of overlap is high (as in the overlapping aggressive and advertisement call stimulus used in this study). A similar switch from preference for leading or lagging calls depending on the degree of overlap has been demonstrated in the running frog, Kassina fusca (Grafe 1999) . Alternatively, female preferences may generally favor the male whose call ends last. This study demonstrated only that females did not discriminate strongly between overlapping advertisement and aggressive calls and thus does not provide strong support for this hypothesis. However, the aggressive call ended only 17 ms after the advertisement call; this interval may be too small for females to detect reliably which male's call ended last. Furthermore, aggressive calls are generally less attractive than advertisement calls in other situations (Wells and Bard 1987) ; thus, a female preference for the last call heard may have conflicted with female preferences for advertisement calls.
There was evidence that males did employ the aggressive call in call timing interactions as I hypothesized. Aggressive calls were longer in duration than advertisement calls, and this made them far more likely than advertisement calls to end last when there was overlap, even when given in the leading position. The aggressive calls of leading males on average were longer in duration and contained more click notes than did those of lagging males. The increased duration of aggressive calls was achieved by the addition of a greater number of click notes in these calls; introductory note durations of aggressive calls actually tended to be lower than those of advertisement calls. It is unclear why males, particularly those in the leading position, do not add more clicks to their advertisement calls rather than switch to aggressive calls. In fact, there were no differences in advertisement call duration between leading and lagging males. It may be that the structure of advertisement calls constrains click note production more than does that of aggressive calls. This is a subject for future studies. The important point here is that aggressive calls are indeed longer than advertisement calls and thus influence call timing interactions.
Two predictions that were not supported by these data were that males should spend a greater amount of time giving aggressive calls under 2 conditions: 1) when the overall proportion of overlap in the interaction was higher and 2) when they spent more time in the leading position. These predictions may not have been met because the overall proportion of aggressive calls given during the interaction may be a relatively insensitive measure. Once males switched to aggressive calling, they tended to give fairly long bouts of aggressive calls before switching back to advertisement calls. Thus, the more relevant measure may be the event that triggered the bout of aggressive calling to begin with. Here, in fact, I found further evidence in support of my hypothesis. Males were far more likely to begin giving aggressive calls after a bout of advertisement call overlap when they were in the leading rather than the lagging position. Furthermore, switches by leading males to bouts of aggressive calling were more likely to be brought on when the lagging male added more click notes to its The proportion of calls of leading (n ¼ 16) and lagging (n ¼ 16) males given during the entire interaction that were aggressive. (c) The proportion of switches to bouts of aggressive calling from advertisement calling initiated by the male that was the leading (n ¼ 31) or lagging (n ¼ 31) caller in an overlapping bout of advertisement calls immediately prior to the switch to aggressive calls. Proportion is based on the total number of switches to aggressive calling, which includes other situations not depicted (e.g., aggressive calling after the neighbor giving aggressive calls); thus, these proportions do not add up to 1. (d) The number of click notes in overlapping, lagging advertisement calls that were followed by an aggressive call from the leading individual (n ¼ 28) versus those that were not followed by an aggressive call from the leading male (n ¼ 32). Asterisks denote significant differences.
Figure 6
Proportion of females (n ¼ 22) choosing the advertisement call when given the choice of an advertisement call and an aggressive call that either alternated in time or overlapped such that the aggressive call led, but finished after, the advertisement call. Dotted line depicts the null hypothesis of no preference for either call type. Asterisk denotes a significant preference.
Reichert • Call timing in Dendropsophus ebraccatusadvertisement call. Portions of a lagging call may be imperceptible to the leading male while it is actually calling (Schwartz and Rand 1991; Narins 1992) , precluding its ability to respond to these calls. If the lagging male adds too many click notes, however, this may extend the duration of the call such that the leading male is able to respond.
Given the evidence above, I summarize my proposed mechanism for call timing in D. ebraccatus as follows. Individuals respond rapidly to the production of advertisement calls of a nearby male with advertisement calls that partially overlap those of the leading male (Reichert MS, in preparation) . These lagging advertisement calls are more attractive to females (Wells and Schwartz 1984a) . When the leading male detects that its calls are being overlapped, it switches to the production of longer aggressive calls. As lagging males must respond extremely rapidly in order to synchronize their own call response to that of their neighbors, signal detection errors in which the lagging male responds with an advertisement call to an aggressive call are likely. Lagging males do not adjust the timing of their advertisement calls in such circumstances (Reichert MS, in preparation) and thus more of their advertisement call is overlapped, and the male loses its advantage in attracting females. After a few bouts, the lagging male usually switches to aggressive calls as well. These alternate with each other (Wells and Schwartz 1984b; Reichert MS, in preparation) , so neither male necessarily has an advantage. However, females are less attracted to isolated aggressive calls than they are to advertisement calls (Wells and Bard 1987) . Thus, there are pressures preventing males from giving only aggressive calls. Usually after a bout of aggressive calling, there is a period of silence before advertisement calling resumes again (Reichert MS, personal observation). Bout leadership is not entirely consistent within pairs, further reducing the disadvantage of calling in the leading position for any given bout.
I only tested female preferences for a very limited set of possible call timing arrangements. Further study is necessary to determine the range in female preference space for which leading or lagging calls are more attractive. First, for any given pair of overlapping calls, female preferences are likely to vary with changes in the delay of the lagging call relative to the leading call. Second, there are multiple call characteristics that can affect the full duration of the call, and the interrelationships between these characteristics and female choice of overlapping calls are unknown. For example, might the results of this study have been different if the duration of the aggressive call had been the same, but the call had fewer click notes and a longer introductory note? This is particularly important given the graded nature of aggressive calls. As the duration of the aggressive call introductory note increases, the number of click notes decreases. Hypothetically, several different combinations of introductory note duration and number of click notes could yield a call with the same full duration, yet female choice likely is not based on duration alone (Wells and Schwartz 1984b; Wells and Bard 1987) . Thus, further study is required to determine whether the mechanism that I have proposed works for all levels of gradation of D. ebraccatus aggressive calls. Finally, female preferences for all these factors are likely to be affected by the type of call that is in each position. I was unable to address these possibilities with the experiments I performed in this study, and I suggest that further study be done in order to relate competitive call timing behavior to female choice in D. ebraccatus.
This study highlights the need for more intensive study into the function of aggressive calls. Aggressive calls have been examined in detail in very few species (e.g., Schwartz and Wells 1984; Schwartz 1989 ) and in no case has the signal value of the aggressive call been adequately described (Wells 2007 ). Nonetheless, it is clear that in most species that have been studied, aggressive calls are used in the traditional sense of a signal given during close-range agonistic interactions between males (Wells 1977) . My hypothesis proposes a novel function for the aggressive call in D. ebraccatus. I do not question the aggressive call's role in agonistic interactions in this species, but I suggest that this is not the context in which the majority of aggressive calls are given. Under my hypothesis, it may be more beneficial for the following caller to respond to an aggressive call with an aggressive call. This could lead easily to the high levels of aggressive calling and entire choruses giving aggressive calls that have been observed in the populations in which this study took place (Reichert 2010) . Further study of aggressive calling in other species, particularly those in which aggressive calling is relatively common, is likely to unveil additional, novel functions of complex vocal repertoires. 
